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DATE:

Septemb~r 6, 1974

PLACE:

Oval Office
The White House

SUBJECTS:

Visits; 40 Committee; NSC Meeting on Israeli Requests;
Prepa~ation for Rabin Visit

Kissinger: On the Schmidt visit: He couldn1t come in October and proposed Se,ptember 25. I suspect French... mischief. • You shouldn't be
pushed. I think you should' go back to the original schedule. '
President: We shouldn1t interrupt Le,one. '.
•

•

*

..

Kissiuier: That would be Very bad t~ste.. If lie'can1t come in October
we will tell him we will try to find a day
itiDecemJ:?;er.
'
: .
.
. . .~

"_.!

,.

About a press con,ference: If you have oue next'week, 'I won1t •
.' 1

-.

President: Next Friday, 'I thiilk. •
,

I •

.

Kis singer: I think inviting the Cosmonauts to a picnic would be overdoing. it a bit. Dobrynin would make 'il bigdea~ '0£ it, and this is the
sort of thing the French put in speeches.
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Pre sidentr 1'd kind of like to do it. 'It wouldn't be similar to the
others.
Kissinger: The problem is not the cosmonauts, it's Dobrynin.
President: Let Dobrynin come if he wants.
Kis singer: Okay.
[Dr. Kissinger then described the projected attendance at the
NSC meeting on the Middle East. ]
President: No.
Haig there.

No on Treasury and OMB.

lid like Hartmann and

Kissinger: The New York Times has a copy of something on 40 Committee
operations in Chile. We will brief the 40 Committee next week. What
happened is this: Johnson put money in the '64 elections. We put
_
into the '70 elections and spread it opt. We then put more in
~ce the Congressional elections and that failed too. After the
.. elections we put money into opposition parties and newspapers. It was
designed to keep the democratic process going. This was not a regular
covert activity. There was no attempt at' a coup. Thoughtnere,cduld have been
in '70 if we hadn't failed.
'f
There are two problems: The substance,~s embarrassing but we can
ride it out. The other is the leaks. The "40 Committee has followed
the same procedures since President Eisenhower.
Rockefeller: I was on it.
Kissinger: All these activities are approved by the Deputies in regular
but secret process. If these things leak, we haven't a govermnent.
President: Who did it?
Kissinger: I want tQ,think about that. The Committees are briefed on
these activities. The problem is this is the most secret activity we
have. If there are minutes, we should be able to track it. We might
have Ter Horst make a statement/not on the facts but on the principle.
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President: Let me know Monday.
it shouldn't be a problem.

3

If the c(l)mmittees were informed

Kissinger:' They were regularly informed.
President: Let's ride it out and we'll see.
Kissinger: We have to have these things.
Portugal, Spain, and so on.

We'll need them more for

At our, meeting today I will go into the Israeli arms requests, then
CIA will brief, then I will explain the strategy. The CIA will have
charts showing the forces the Arabs can bri~ to bear.
What is it we are trying to do? What are the others trying to do?
What are some' of the problems?
We want to guarantee the security of Israel, but we want to prevent
the coalesce,nce of the Arab states -- that would create an umnanageable situation:fOr us. We also want to prevent the resurgence of Soviet
influence. 'We want to prevent an Israeli-Arab war and the consequent
confrontation with the Soviet Union. If negotiations stall, or if there is a
war, there will be an embargo. That would pUsh Europe over, the cliff.
The Europeans' response to the Cyprus business shows their mood.
There would be a massive anti-U. S. blo~-up. The saIne will happen
in Japan. The ,Soviet Union has suffered 'because t,hey operated too
cautiously in the past. They were too .muc~in the middle. They
won't be caught doing too little again. ,"That -makes an Israeli victory
more dangerous than an Isr.aeli de:(eat. ',Last, time we had a massive
airlift and a massive showdown, an4 we would have lo~t the 'ability to
present ourselves to the Arabs as means 'to' elotut:idn~'
.'

a

a

As for the Israelis, anothe,r wa~would result in worl*~r~'ssure for
the '67 borders. It would be tough for the U.S. al~D:e to resist, and
the result would be demora~izing like what was dona to Czechoslovakia
, in '38.
We have been giving the Arabs the feeling that each of them had something to gain--Egypt immediately; Jordan in the ·r;qid~terIp., andSyria
somewhat later. The Syrians know that Israel doesn't want to move; ,
they also know that the more the others are satisfied the more isolated
. they will be, s~ they will work to lump everything tdgether. With,'
g~eRET

'

..

~
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massive effort we can head it off.
your Brezhnev meeting.

We cap defuse the Soviet Union with

We are operating at the edge of the 'r.narginlwith the,.Arabs~·" 'We have
been stalling. The delivery dates on equipment for Egypt are so
late that they are turning to the Soviet Union. The Syrians are
restive because they got nothing. Geneva hasn't met for a year-we held off. because it brings all the Arabs together and it lumps all
the demands. and makes the Soviet Union the protector of the Arabs
and us of Israel. But we can hold that off on~y with some Arab help_
Israel has an unbelievable domestic structure and a vicious gll:QUP
of politicians. They have a Jewish co:minu~ty here which vicariously
tries all the time to prove its manhood. The same people who were
doves on Vietnam are hawks on Israel.
President: I

know~,

I saw it in the House votes.

Kissinger; Israel has to give up some territory. What they get in
return is the process, not a specific quid pro quo. Strictly
militarily'it is unequal; but ,in the bigger context i~ is Israeli s
salvation.
,

.

.

"

The Israelis also have to prove it is being raped by us before they
can yield. They have developed the stra.tegy to state something for
peace which looks very reasonable to ~el",icans. In '67 they wanted
an Arab stgnature on a piece of paper'; They they wanted a direct
negotiation. The only one who dealt ifi,rectly was Jordan--who has
done worse than any others. Now, they 'ate" tallQ.ng about ~nting a
comprehensive settlement. That i![l unattaillable now.,., Bllt we have
gotten the Arabs off our back on the '67 borders •. -That,is in their
interest.
:\
,": _.'

,President: They think I am closer to the
Kissinger: Yes, and Nelson also.

Jewis~

community.

They also count on me basically.
<

But we can't risk everything for a suici4al policy'-- one which would
bankrupt them, And no President can easily order another airlift.
And while the leader,ship apP.roved the alert, it was only as long as no American
troops 'Ye;,;e ~nvolved.
,;
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President: That was made clear.
Kissinger: We were a£raid the Soviet Union was going to put its
troops in, and we were thinldng of paratroopers in the Sinai. We
were playing high stakes poker.
President: I don't think the American people will ever stand for
anothe l' Vietnam.
Rockefeller: The oil would be impossible in a.nother confrontation.
Kissinger: We might have to take the oil •

.

Rockefeller; They couldn't ship it if the Soviet Union didn't want to.
Kissinger: We could do it in a consum.er confrontation -- that would
be if we were doing it for all of us, but not for, Israel.
This isn't an anti-Israeli presentation. I have great sympathy for
them, a,nd I don't think. they can go back to the 167 borders everywhere. If they [the Arabs] say they want a peace, they are saying
'67 and that means they want nothing..
'
We have to push them [the Israelis] to give up half of what they have
in Egypt.. That would take Egypt aut of th.e-cga..me' !6'?:,,:f~ve\years~If ,they
moved in Jordan, that would start an inter-Arab fight over the
gtl"el'fUlas. Then only Syria would be lEift; ,They probably would have
to give up half of the Golan HeightS. That,Wbuld :fnean moving Israeli
settlements. The Israelis are mounting:';:(campaf'gn agains~ me, with
DOD -- about what happened last October. "';['heycolb:~lain we ,
mentioned disengagement in the Jordiulian coIrim:l,1D.1que With President
Nixon, but we gave them the substance (the plan) and Al!'ab'~ get words.

,

',r

~.'

' /.

You won't want to approve the whole list because they want to s,tockpile so they wouldn't be dependent on us if another I~ar starts. 'Also
it would demonstrate pro-Israeli support. ' It would also polarize
the Arabs--which Israel wants.
""
We have nine options and you have to give him iomething. We can
dole out the other parts of the 'Urgent List as they move. On the
big package I.advise making no co:rnroitment now'.
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President: No, I can be factual about the Congressional situation.
Two billion dollars a year will not be bought in Congress'.
Kissinger: Rabin canlt leave here without a conunitment to a clearcut strategy--to move wfth Egypt probably first and a flat conunitment
to move with Jordan. They proposed to Jordan a federatio,n. Hussein
thinks they are crazy. He had already accepted Allon's plan in
principle. If we don't tie Jordan down, they will go with the Syrians.
Israel is acquiescent or maybe eager for war. TJ?,ey have been very
provocative in their actions.
The Syrians h~ve a tough problem
e..x:tencij.ng the UN. They will probably do it. but probably just hours
before 'the deadline. Egypt will extend the deadline in October, and
we can get one more in Syria -- but not ne~ay. By then you can
either force the Israelis or face the Syrians down. YO\1 can't do it
now. The oil will be in shape by then.

a

President:. I agree with you. Let's have. another review before
Rabin comes to concert on what we say. I wari.t to say exactly the
right things and be as tough as necessary.
Kissinger: The big talk is on 'Thursday • .It would be good for Nelson
to talk to them, too, after you. Then they know we are all together.
Golda was a warm.bU:Q.~.n b~ip,g..:;:.sA.~:"tought·hard, ~t'i~ ~~s~.~!l,.,!hefami1y.
and she always kept us informed. "Rabin is an intellectual gener~i -he wants to repeat the strategy of '71. He doesn't realize that we
supported that then to frustrate the Ar~bs. '
President: I think the Jewish

conunurii~y

.

is'uot
so hot for Rabin.
','
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